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R e a s o n 8 Build a Website Blogs
I hope you’ve all enjoyed and been helped by
these Tutorial Blogs. The Blogs offer constant
access to step-by-step guides on how to make
the very most of your Reason8 Website. If you
get stuck when you build a website with
Reason8 you can look for tutorials covering
the following subjects:
Design * Domains * Email * HTML Code * Images * Internet News * Links
* Navigation * Your Page Editor * Gaining Maximum Response * Internet
Security * Selling Online * Search Engine Optimisation * Using Tables on your
Page Content * Your Text Content and Your Web Pages.
Our Jargon Buster series translates computer news and information from the
alien languages of computer / binary or html to good ole plain English in order
to explain things as simply as possible. Gadgets, functions and terms, which
have both confused and terrified us are now clearly explained and offer new and
innovative ways to make your website work as hard as it possibly can for you.

How Can We Help You More?
We’d like to make sure we’re covering all the
topics needed but if we’ve missed any, all you
have to do is “Tell Us!” Simply leave a
comment at the bottom of this blog and let us
know what you need. What have you struggled
with? What would you like to improve? Are
there features within your website editor,
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which you don’t know even about and could
they make all the difference?
We’ll also tell you about any new website
builder features or functions as they are introduced. Reason8 are always at it!
They just never stop work on development! Your website is improving all the
time. At NO cost to you, new functions and features are being developed and
integrated into your system to provide what we aim to be - one of the best
website builder systems online!
You would normally receive an email telling you about new features so next time
you receive one, check out the Blog pages to see if there is a tutorial for it.
Two of the latest features to be released are:
New Buttons
New Page Organiser

Check them out!

